DIAMOND GROWTH
Its large band-gap and high binding energy make diamond an ideal material for particle detectors in harsh radiation environments. However it is not practical to instrument large areas with natural or high-pressure hightemperature (HPHT) synthetic material. The RD42 collaboration [1] , based at CERN, has been working with diamond manufacturers for over a decade to improve the quality of polycrystalline Chemical Vapour Deposited (pCVD) and single crystal Chemical Vapour Deposited (scCVD) diamond material, making it suitable for use as a charged particle sensor. Until recently RD42 has been working with a single manufacturer [2] capable of producing particle detector grade material. Over the last two years a second manufacturer [3] has begun to produce material (see Figure 1 ) suitable for particle detector prototypes. We are working with this company to ensure that its material has the necessary signal properties, uniformity and radiation tolerance. The appearance of additional manufacturers is encouraging, should lead to cost reductions and additional growth capacity.
RADIATION TOLERANCE OF DIAMOND SENSORS
Their radiation tolerance is one of the strongest arguments for using diamond sensors in high-energy physics experiments. In addition to retaining significantly more signal than silicon sensors currently deployed in collider experiments, diamond sensors have very low leakage currents -even after large doses of radiation. Since leakage currents dictate the ultimate lifetime of solid-state particle detectors diamond sensors will survive longer at the sLHC.
Testbeam studies
The RD42 collaboration has performed a wide array of radiation tolerance studies of pCVD and scCVD material. This latter material is produced in much the same way as pCVD material, except that it is grown on HPHT diamond substrates. In this way it inherits the ideal crystal structure of the substrate. Unfortunately scCVD samples cannot be grown to sizes much larger than their HPHT templates making them of limited use for particle detection. Still small prototype sensors have been produced, irradiated and tested.
While irradiation studies with reactor neutrons (typically having a few MeV of kinetic energy) and charged pions (with several hundred MeV of momentum) have been carried out, our most mature studies use doses of 24 GeV protons from the CERN PS. Sensors are irradiated in a stand-alone fashion then wire-bonded to strip tracker readout electronics and tested in a charged particle beam. The test setup includes a reference telescope that provides precise (few micron) impact parameter resolution for the reference tracks allowing us to make very precise, background free, determinations of the charge extracted from the irradiated sensors when MIP-like testbeam tracks pass through them.
Universal defect production
We have recently completed studies of 24 GeV proton irradiations that indicate the damage mechanism in pCVD and scCVD material is the same. 
Our interpretation is that proton irradiation introduces defects capable of trapping charge in the diamond structure at the same rate in pCVD and scCVD material. The fluence shift required represents the signal advantage of scCVD material. The highest quality pCVD material currently available still includes defects at a density comparable to that introduced into scCVD material by about 4 x 10 15 protons/cm 2 . From this figure we also see that diamond sensors retain an average signal of 2500 electrons (collection distances in excess of 75 microns) after fluences approaching 2 x 10 16 p/cm 2 typical of the doses present at a radius of 4 cm after 10 years running at the sLHC that will have a design luminosity of 10 35 cm -2 s -1 .
APPLICATIONS OF DIAMOND SENSORS
Diamond sensors have found a widening acceptance in high-energy physics experiments. In this section we describe two current applications and one future application. Following pioneering work by BaBar [4] diamond sensors now form the heart of the CDF beam abort system and have been operational for the past two years. Diamond sensors are also being used in the ATLAS Beam Conditions Monitor [5] . Finally diamond is proposed for the pixel module replacements at the inner radii of the ATLAS sLHC tracker upgrade. Each of these is described briefly in the following. 
The ATLAS Beam Conditions Monitor
The ATLAS experiment has recently installed 16 pCVD diamond pad sensors in eight stations -four two metres upstream of the interaction point and four downstream [5] . These sensors, readout in pairs 
Diamond sensors for the ATLAS sLHC tracker pixels
With the success of diamond sensors in beam monitoring applications and a reliable supply of high-quality sensor material the ATLAS collaboration is considering using diamond in the inner-most layers of its upgraded pixel detector at the sLHC. The R&D necessary to demonstrate the viability of using diamond in this application is outlined in a recently approved proposal [6] . This includes building on the order of 10 pixel modules, thereby taking the first steps towards industrial production of diamond pixel modules; further testing of the position resolution of these modules after exposure to doses comparable to those at the sLHC; and the development of a low-mass support and cooling structure to take advantage of the possibility of running these sensors at room temperature even at the highest doses expected.
SUMMARY
CVD diamond sensor technology is finding wide spread application in high-energy physics experiments. With the experience gained from systems installed at the Tevatron and the LHC and additional manufacturers diamond is becoming an accepted standard sensor material for high-energy physics. In the years ahead ever more demanding radiation environments, such as those in the inner radii of trackers for the sLHC, will require even more radiation tolerant sensor solutions. The RD42 collaboration continues its study of this material with these applications in mind.
